
 

 

From the Headmistress 
Dear Parents,  

Light mornings and evenings together with the 

warmer weather have helped your children 

celebrate the start of this Summer Term. The 

Easter break has certainly energised 

everyone; there is a palpable sense of 

excitement and anticipation for what lies 

ahead. The past two weeks have seen a hive 

of activity as the campus has converted to an 

outside classroom, which is always such a 

pleasure to see. A huge ‘well done’ goes to Mr 

Rishton, who completed a 24-hour Bat-a-thon 

in aid of our charity Oasis, raising over 

£3,000. The stage is set for the cricket season 

ahead!  

The Summer Term is always a very busy one and we are determined that your children, across all areas 

of the school, will be able to create many special memories of their work and friends in all the different 

opportunities on offer this term. There is a host of activities in store, including day and residential trips, 

concerts, a full fixtures programme, celebration assemblies, the Jubilee Street and Tea Party, and of 

course the final Prize Giving. We look forward to welcoming you on campus for some of these events.   

I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the 

Friends of Feltonfleet for their hard work in 

organising both the Feltonfleet Quiz night on the 

20th May and the Summer Ball on the 25th June, 

surely the hottest tickets in town!   

Good luck to all the Prep pupils who are 

competing in the Restless Development Triathlon 

at Charterhouse this weekend.  Go Feltonfleet 

Teams!  

 

 Have a lovely weekend.  

 

 Shelley Lance 
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ONLINE SAFETY  

Thank you to those parents who attended the Online Safety presentation this week. It was an 

extremely beneficial opportunity for us to strengthen our partnership with you in supporting how our 

pupils, your children, navigate the online world and manage the risks they face in this space.  

All pupils in Years 5-8 had a similar presentation and were fully informed about the measures we 

advised parents to take and what they should do if they feel unsafe or uncomfortable online. 

Please follow the link to access the full presentation available on Firefly. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vhkGvPnGefwvlahLlQ5AHDXLeCTSZNjpj0QuGpFqz9g/edit?

usp=sharing  

 
Elizabeth Cherry 

Deputy Head (Pastoral)  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vhkGvPnGefwvlahLlQ5AHDXLeCTSZNjpj0QuGpFqz9g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vhkGvPnGefwvlahLlQ5AHDXLeCTSZNjpj0QuGpFqz9g/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

Ewan Carradine 
Senior Deputy Head 

SKI TRIP  

Fun in the Austrian Alps 
After months in the planning and literally years in the making, we finally 

got to the sacred slopes of Alpendorf, Austria.  The 20+ hour coach trip 

was worth every minute (other opinions are available), as when we set 

ski on perfect snow on Saturday morning, we did so in perfect 

conditions.  It was February cold, January snow and as quiet as the first 

December opening week…but it was April and sunshine was on the way! 

49 pupils and 6 staff enjoyed a wonderful five days of skiing and evening 

activities that combined to give us a shared experience and memories 

that we will all treasure.  Following the two years of changing travel 

restrictions, we felt blessed to be there and appreciated every single 

minute of it. 

As expressed in my trip launch 

letters, my priority is always 

introducing beginners to skiing and helping them transition from 

non-skiers to early intermediates in one trip.  Our beginner group 

did not disappoint, including Miss Wright, who took  the chairlift 

up to the first main slope on day three.  The whole group showed 

incredible progress in five days due to their determination and 

commitment to listen to expert instruction, put it into practice, 

then reflect on feedback…and do it again! 

Our intermediate and advanced groups explore the various 

mountains and pistes from day 1, heading from Alpendorf over to 

Wagrain, and for the advanced skiers, across the G-Link to 

Flachau, the home of Hermann Maier (if you know who I mean, you are as old as me!). 

We don’t go skiing for the accommodation, but the Jugendhotel Schlosshof in Liechtensteinklamm 

was perfect for our group.  With great food and amazing sports facilities, the group took on the 

necessary calories and burnt off any remaining energy in the sports hall, mini airhop or various table 

tennis tables.  The Alpentherme Pool in Bad Hofgastein provided the perfect opportunity for our 

skiers to have fun and relax in the water after a few days skiing.   

We now look forward to the December ‘22 Ski Trip to Alpendorf and the planning of future ski trips, 

in parallel with more international residential trip 

opportunities elsewhere.  Please look out for 

information later this term highlighting intended 

trips over the next two school years so that you 

can forward plan. 

https://www.schlosshof.co.at/
https://www.alpentherme.com/en


 

 

BAT-A-THON  

Huge congratulations to Mr Rishton and all the 

pupils, staff, parents and alumni who 

supported him on his Feltonfleet 24-hour Bat-

a-Thon, raising over £3,500 for our chosen 

school charity, Oasis.   Since 4.30pm 

yesterday, Mr Rishton has given 1-to-1 

coaching sessions to 48 people, from Nursery 

pupils to Grandparents, and earned himself a 

well-deserved rest! (After this evening’s 

fixture, of course!) Donations can still be 

made via Just Giving through the link below.  

https://www.justgiving.com/

fundraising/

feltonfleetcricketchallenge2022 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/feltonfleetcricketchallenge2022
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/feltonfleetcricketchallenge2022
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/feltonfleetcricketchallenge2022


 

 

Learning in Early Years 
In our Early Years (Nursery and Reception), 

children’s learning is a blended balance of 

adult-directed and child-led experiences. 

There are very few activities that would not 

include learning spanning more than one area. 

Playing an onscreen, ‘underwater creature’ 

counting game with their friends enables children to learn in: 

‘Understanding the World’ (Science), through identifying the 

creatures; Mathematics, by counting the creatures and 

matching them to the correct number; Personal and Social 

Development, in taking turns and persevering to learn  by 

mistakes; Communication and Language, in developing 

vocabulary to share our 

ideas.  

Block play enables children to handle and talk about 3D shapes and 

their properties. Through experimentation, children work out how 

to stack shapes to make robust structures. Some enjoy this 

exploration in collaboration and others like to find their own way. 

We provide construction opportunities at small and large scale, 

both indoors and out, with lots of natural and reclaimed objects to 

encourage motor skill development at finger tip and upper body 

level. 

PRE -PREP  

Collaborative Counting in Nursery 

Environmental awareness starts in Nursery 

Measuring snakes in Nursery  

Master Chefs in the Mud Kitchen  

Practising scissor skills in Nursery  

Experiencing shapes and testing out 

how to stack 

Making binoculars in Forest School 



 

 

Years 1 & 2 
In Year 1 and 2, the balance of adult

-directed and child-led learning 

develops to incorporate the content 

of knowledge and conceptual 

material. With lots of opportunities 

to talk through their ideas ahead of 

committing them to paper, children learn to become 

‘brave and independent’ in their writing. We 

encourage them to ‘have a go’ at jotting down their 

ideas, safe in the knowledge that we learn through 

practice.  

Paper-based learning in foundation subjects such as 

RE is open-ended to enable all children to share their 

ideas through a combination of writing and drawing. Some children find it much easier to write about 

what they have drawn, rather than illustrate ‘after’ their writing, so there are no hard and fast rules 

about which comes first because every individual pupil will achieve their own best effort, in their own 

way. 

PRE -PREP  

Year 1 Computing  

Thinking hard to write 

independently in Year 1 RE 

Walking and talking on 

our way back from 

playtime  

Starting our new 

topic in Year 2 RE 

by thinking about 

‘What we know so 

far’  

Our Year 2 House  

Amanda Burton Smith 
Head of Pre-Prep 



 

 

LOWER SCHOOL  

As part of their new unit of work ‘Saving the 

World’, Year 3 have had huge amounts of fun 

creating rainforests, and the pupils have taken 

great delight in seeing liana vines emerge around 

their form rooms. In Maths, Year 3 have been 

exploring fractions of amounts.  

Helen Marland 
Head of Lower School 

This week Year 4 

have been at the 

Entry Point for their new unit 'Active 

Planet', which involves planning a disaster 

relief centre. The disaster relief centre was 

set up in response to an earthquake which 

occurred nearby. Feltonfleet was deemed a 

safe and secure place where people could be looked after and treated. The 

pupils discussed the necessary aid and equipment needed, as well as 

looking at the design of the relief centre's layout. In preparation for the 

event, the pupils learned some basic first aid training.  The pupils had to 

think carefully about how to organise the centre so that it could operate 

effectively, and each pupil had a specific role requiring them to stay in character throughout. 



 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  

Focus on Year 5 English 

In English this term we have been 

refamiliarising pupils with the different forms 

of poetry and how they can impact and 

affect the reader. As they build towards 

composing their own poems for the David 

Rutherford Competition we have begun to 

look at, analyse and perform various conflict poems, looking 

at the techniques and language within them and embedding 

core comprehension skills.  

David Hitchings 
English Subject Leader 

Focus on Year 6 Science 

Earth Day is held every year and is a day of environmental action and 

awareness. Our theme this year is ‘Invest in Our Planet’. Here are 

examples of our pledges that are linked to a way each of us could live 

more sustainably.  

Year 6 pupils have been learning about Electricity and have 

been busy investigating how and why the length of a wire 

changes the brightness of the bulb.   

We have moved onto Biology and are 

investigating the difference between a 

plant and animal cell under the micro-

scope. We have prepared onion cells to 

look at their cell structure.  

Julia Crowe 
Science Subject Leader 



 

 

   UPPER SCHOOL  

Focus on Year 7 Geography 
In Year 7 Geography, pupils are learning about Coasts. Over the course of the term 

pupils will review coastal erosion, transportation and deposition and the different 

landforms that these processes help to shape.  

This week, pupils studied the sea and wind, investigating how waves are formed. Pupils 

generated their own wind by blowing over the top of water in a tray. Pupils then looked 

at how wind is formed, and embarked on creating their own form of wind by running around an enclosed 

classroom space.  

Later this term, all Year 7 pupils will go on a residential coastal field trip to Dorset to collect data on 

coastal transportation as part of their PSB curriculum. Both staff and pupils are very much looking 

forward to this experience.  
Matt Rochford 

Geography Subject Leader 



 

 

   UPPER SCHOOL  

Focus on Year 8 PSB 

PSPQ The Extended Essay 
Pupils in Year 8 have been working hard on their PSPQ Extended 

Projects. 

The research and writing of these is now complete and the focus  

for pupils this half term is to produce an iBook of their work, along with a video 

review. Pupils had to decide on a topic of their own interest, devise a question to explore and come up 

with a plan, including aims and objectives. The projects were conducted exclusively within school and the 

results are pretty impressive.  

Example topic titles: 

• Should trans-gender athletes be allowed to compete in open competitions? 

• Are fashion trends aimed for a specific body type? 

• Should fast fashion be stopped? 

• Should horse racing be banned? 

• Are sharks misunderstood? 

• Will robots be better than humans ? 

You should have enough time 

to be able to check it, go over 

it, add things, take things 

away. 

It was really hard to find 

information on both sides 

of the argument. 

This has 

prepared our 

skills for our 

EPQ at our 

senior school. 

Preparation is 

very important. 

Recording links, I 

found hard. 

I have learnt 

the 

importance 

of picking a 

topic you 

actually like.  

I would always 

forget to put the 

links in then I had 

to go back in and 

put the links in. 

Your writing is the 

simplest and 

shortest part. The 

most important 

part, and the 

hardest part, is the 

research. 

The sooner you start 

the easier it is going 

to be. It took longer 

than I thought it was 

going to take. 

I needed to start 

earlier. I realised I 

had not done 

enough research … 

Laila 
There is a lot to do! 

Talia 

It was a fun thing to do. Helpful doing 

it all in school. At home you have more 

distractions. 

Different from an essay in English. 

We had to do an analysis 

Simon Pomeroy 
Deputy Head (Academic) 



 

 

   MUSIC  

St. John’s Music Day 
Last Thursday, we were invited to attend a music day at St. John’s School, 

Leatherhead. 

Twelve of our young musicians went along for a day of singing and orchestral 

playing. 

There was some very demanding music (Sibelius’ Finlandia) along with some 

songs from Joseph. It was wonderful to play together in a massed orchestra of 

130 children from local prep schools and to make some new friends. 

A huge “well done!” to all of our players, who played fantastically, behaved 

impeccably and were a credit to Feltonfleet Music! 

 

Chris Andrews 
Director of Music 

Alex W, Victor H, Happy H, Libby R, Rosie B, Rocky Z, Ryeona K, Alfie C, Zoe 

A, Erin M, Ryan M, Aisha F 



 

 

The Cricket Season is Upon Us 

Girls from Year 1 - Year 8 have been working hard on their 

cricketing skills in Games lessons over the last fortnight. After the 

huge success of the winter cricket net programme, this season 

we will be fielding two hardball teams, the U11A and the 1st XI. 

The girls have been thoroughly enjoying themselves so far and 

are eager to learn more. Hannah D, our Girls’ Cricket Captain has 

been asking some girls how they are enjoying it so far…  

SPORT  

It’s great having the option to do hard-

ball, it's really stretching me outside my 

comfort zone. Kitty M, Yr 7 

Cricket at Feltonfleet 

is exciting and play-

ful and I learn a lot. 

Althea J, Yr 7 

I’ve really enjoyed cricket so far, 

particularly the running between 

the wickets! Sophia S, Yr 5 

A fun sport that always gets me 

smiling! Bluebell S, Yr 6 

Miss Collard’s Spotlight on Sportswomen 

Each newsletter I will be shining a light on a different sportswoman. Merits will go to those who are able 

to research the sportswoman and answer the question! See Miss Collard at break or lunchtime. 

England's two-time World Cup-winning bowler Anya Shrubsole has announced her retirement from 

international cricket. Shrubsole produced the most memorable performance of her international career 

when taking a record six wickets against India in the 2017 World Cup final, as England triumphed on 

home soil. Which English County side has Shrubsole played for in the past? 

Girls’ Cricket Kit 

Don’t forget to pop down to AlleyCatz for the new girls’ 

cricket kit. The girls’ cricket kit needs to be purchased in 

time for the Summer Term by all girls apart from those 

in Year 8. In addition, those pupils who are leaving at 

the end of Year 6 will not be expected to purchase girls’ 

cricket kit.  

“I am so pleased with the new cricket kit for girls. The 

new blue cricket kit ensures that our girls have their 

own cricketing identity when playing, look smart and 

continue to support cricket as a core sport. Have a great 

summer girls!” - Ed Smith  

Charlotte Collard 
Head of Girls Games 



 

 

SPORT  

Boys’ Cricket 
The boys cricket season has started in FANTASTIC fashion. 

Team performances have been excellent, but what has been 

even better is the ‘cricketing vibe’ experienced throughout 

the school. We must give mention to some noticeable 

performances from the pupils below:  

Alex H scored a hat-

trick on his first team 

debut. 

Kai D took five wickets 

in our recent match 

against Eagle House 

 Shooting Success 
I am pleased to announce that the school has retained the St Patrick's 

shield for the second time. The St Patrick's Shield is a postal match for 

teams of 4 using slings and is a national competition.. We are so proud of 

Toby, Bertie (Shooting Captain), Max and Noel (not pictured) for winning 

the trophy back this term. Great effort!  

Tommy H reached a score of 52 

not out against Cumnor House 

Table Tennis Finals 
On the 23rd of April two pupils from 

Feltonfleet attended the National Prep 

Schools’ Table Tennis finals at Edge 

Grove School in North London.  

Tommy and Seb played really well to 

qualify for the knockout stages, in 

what was a very strong field. Tommy eventually lost in the Quarter 

Finals (to the eventual winner) and Seb lost narrowly in a playoff.  

A special thanks To Nick Bishop (Mr Ping) and Bas (Mr Pong) for all 

they have done for school table tennis.  

I am hugely proud of the boys who did themselves and the school proud. 
Ed Smith 

Director of Sport 



 

 

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

Headmistress Awards 
  

 

 

 

 

Each fortnight four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding 

examples of our four core values: honesty, responsibility, respect and kindness.  We are pleased to 

announce this week’s award winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly. 

 

Rupert S (2J)  

For enthusiastic engagement 
and contribution in RE. 

 

Darcy P-E (4JS) 

For a mature and responsible 
approach to all she does at 
school.  

 

Ruby G (5EHo) 

For growing in confidence and 

displaying the School’s four Core 

Values.  

 

Max A (7DSw) 

For outstanding work in Debating 

Society showing an exceptional 

maturity.  



 

 

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT  

Deborah Hillyer 
Head of Marketing 

Scholarship News 

Congratulations to Year 8 pupil Max C, who last term was 

awarded a Sports Scholarship to Epsom College.  Well done 

from all of us at Feltonfleet, this award is thoroughly 

deserved!  

Sebastian’s Fundraising Triathlon 

We were so proud to hear of Year 3 pupil, Sebastian C’s fundraising 

triathlon to raise money for Ukraine. Alongside his sister, Sienna, they 

came up with the idea to challenge themselves to get the support and 

raise money to make a small difference for the 

Disasters Emergency Committee.  They swam 

4km, ran 30km and cycled 50km - all within 5 

days!!  If you are inspired by their motivation 

and commitment, you can still show your 

support on their fundraising page https://

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/

siennaandsebastian.   

MARKETING UPDATE  

New Events Gallery on Firefly  

We love to take photos of our events to showcase the achievements of our pupils, however, we often 

cannot share many with you due to the limited availability of space in the Newsletter.  This week, I am 

pleased to share with you that we have developed a brand new Gallery page on the Parents Firefly page, 

where I will be able to post more of the images , beginning with last term’s Cross Country Races.  I hope 

you enjoy them! Do keep checking back for updates as events take place.  

View the Event Gallery on 

the Parents Firefly Page   

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/siennaandsebastian
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/siennaandsebastian
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/siennaandsebastian
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/photo-gallery
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/photo-gallery


 

 

Beth Day 
DT Subject Leader 

OTHER NEWS  

Royal Approval for Year 4 

Last term the Year 4s created ball-bearing games using the Platinum Jubilee as the design 

theme.  Having made one each to take home, the children collaborated in small teams to make one  

potentially to send to Her Majesty, the actual, real Queen!  Mrs Lance chose the best game to send.  This 

is the reply we received at the end of term.  



 

 

OTHER NEWS  

Schools Triathlon 2022 - 

A Message from Restless 

Development 
It’s April, and that can only mean one thing, the 

Schools Triathlon 2022 season is upon us. This 

year an astounding 6,200 pupils across 7 events 

will come together in teams of 4 to raise money for Restless Development and many other charitable 

causes. 

We’re delighted that 84 pupils from Feltonfleet have signed up to the Charterhouse and Cranleigh School 

Triathlons on the 8th and 15th of May. 

This is a really exciting year for Restless Development, as they have been awarded ‘Aid Match’ for their 

#PowerUp Appeal. This means that all donations until 6 June will be doubled by the UK government. This 

will massively contribute towards putting girls back into education in Sierra Leone.  

Kadiatu’s Story 

Education can bring about change for girls, by providing opportunities to 

help them shape their own future. Kadiatu, a 17-year-old from Sierra 

Leone has shown this is the case.  

Kadiatu suffers from a disability which makes walking difficult. She 

never attended school and her disability meant she faced discrimination 

in her community. 

In 2019, Kadiatu met some youth mentors trained by Restless 

Development, and was encouraged to join numeracy and literacy classes 

and also some training in how to set up a business. 

Through her newly learnt skills and a small grant, Kadiatu set up her own business selling condiments. 

“Education makes you self-reliant. When you’re educated it exposes you to opportunities and you can turn 

your life around for the good.” 

Your support will go towards Restless Development’s PowerUp Appeal and help girls like Kadiatu in Sierra 

Leone and around the world go to school, get their education and shape their own futures.  

Money raised 

All money raised is split between Restless 

Development and your own chosen charity Oasis 

Children’s Charity. If you need support with 

fundraising ideas, contact the Schools Triathlon team 

on schoolstriathlon@restlessdevelopment.org. They 

have lots of great resources to offer. 

Looking to volunteer? 

The Schools Triathlon team are always looking for 

volunteers to support on the day. No experience 

required. Volunteers will be 

given a hot meal, unlimited tea 

and coffee, and a free Restless 

t-shirt. We can also offer a 

letter of recommendation for  a 

young person’s CV and UCAS. 

Join our welcoming and friendly team by signing up here, or drop Lewis an email on 

lewis@restlessdevelopment.org if you have any questions!  

Need inspiration? Check out this blog from fundraising 

champions ‘Team Turbo SHAW’ in 2019   https://

wearerestless.org/2020/02/18/triathlons-champions-

turbo-shaw/ 

https://restlessdevelopment.org/2022/02/kadiatus-story/
https://restlessdevelopment.org/2022/02/kadiatus-story/
https://restlessdevelopment.org/power-up/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=tri+host+newsletter&utm_campaign=ukam
mailto:schoolstriathlon@restlessdevelopment.org
https://restlessdevelopment.org/2021/10/schools-triathlon-volunteer-sign-up/
mailto:lewis@restlessdevelopment.org
https://wearerestless.org/2020/02/18/triathlons-champions-turbo-shaw/
https://wearerestless.org/2020/02/18/triathlons-champions-turbo-shaw/
https://wearerestless.org/2020/02/18/triathlons-champions-turbo-shaw/


 

 

NOTICES  



 

 



 

 


